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Abstract 

 

Iso-Kinematic maps have been derived from spatial statistics (Hot Spot and geostatistical analysis) 

of Permanent Scatterers Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (PS-InSAR) data, and compared 

with geological, geomorphological, seismological and GPS data in order to analyse the current 

tectonics and the crustal mobility, at the boundary between the Cottian Alps and the Western Po 

Plain. This area corresponds to the subsurface junction between the Western Alpine chain and the 

Northern Apennines.  

PS data show that the Western Alps are currently uplifting with respect to the adjoining Western Po 

Plain, as confirmed by the GPS data. The Iso-Kinematic Boundary between these two sectors partly 

coincides with a regional N-S fault system developed along the inner seismogenic border of the 

Cottian Alps. Focal mechanisms indicate transpressive movements along this Iso-Kinematic 

Boundary, which separates two domains characterized by different fault geometry and kinematics, 

namely: a) the Cottian Alps, where N-S transtensive/normal faults have developed, and b) the 

subsurface Western Po Plain, where NW-SE transpressive/reverse faults are dominant.  
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This articulated tectonic setting results from the complex strain partitioning of the oblique 

convergence between the European and Adria plates, which is still ongoing, as indicated by 

seismotectonic and geodetic data.    

 

 

1. Introduction  

 

The westernmost Po Plain, south of Turin, masks at surface the deep indentation of the Alpine and 

Apennine orogenic belts. The Alps-Apennines junction zone, which is subjected to moderate 

differential uplift, as observed by GPS data (Devoti et al., 2011), is affected by low magnitude 

instrumental seismicity (ML < 5) despite the fact that historically, earthquakes that have struck this 

area have reached up to a moderate magnitude (seismic event of the April 2nd, 1808, Ms= 5,5; 

Boschi et al., 2000). 

Some studies (Delacou et al., 2004, 2008; Perrone et al., 2010, 2011b; Sue et al., 2007; Sue and 

Tricart, 2003), have served to shed new light on the seismotectonics of the Western Alpine chain, 

but further investigations are required to fully understand its relationship with the current tectonics 

of the adjoining Western Po Plain, where information regarding the active tectonics is scarce.  

Due to its geological complexity, low magnitude seismicity and lack of evidence of Quaternary 

deformations, the more recent seismotectonic interpretations for this area had to be based on the 

results of multidisciplinary studies (Perrone et al., 2010, 2011b) in which different datasets 

(geological, structural and seismological) were merged and compared.  

Recently Morelli et al. (2011) used PS-InSAR interferometry data to constrain the analysis at a 

regional scale of the tectonic mobility of low deformation settings, such as the study area. 

Continuous PS-velocity surface maps (Iso-Kinematic Maps: IKM), obtained from spatial statistics 

of interferometry data (Hot Spot and geostatistical analysis), were used for direct comparison of PS-

InSAR data with the geological maps, through the individuation of PS kinematically-homogeneous 

domains, regardless of absolute PS-velocity values, and characterization of the boundaries between 

them (Iso-Kinematic Boundaries). When Iso-Kinematic Boundaries correspond with known 

geological features, they can be used to constrain seismotectonic or regional kinematic models. In 

the case that IKB do not correspond with known geological features, it can be suggested that: i) IKB 

could have originated as a result of non-geological factors or ii)  new geological models could be 

envisaged to fit with the PS-InSAR data.  

In this study, PS-InSAR data have been statistically analysed to generate IKM of the inner Cottian 

Alps (between the Stura di Lanzo and Po valleys) and the Western Po Plain (Fig. 1). These new 
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IKM have been compared with the available geological, structural, geomorphological, 

seismological and GPS data to study the relationship between differential uplift, crustal mobility 

and the current tectonic activity of this sector. This study contributes to improving the knowledge of 

the current tectonic activity in the Western Po Plain and provides some new constraints for the 

recently outlined seismotectonic model (Perrone et al., 2010, 2011b) of one of the most populated 

areas of Northern Italy. 

 

Figure 1 here 

 

2. Geological framework 

 

The study area includes the inner sector of the Cottian Alps (Italian Western Alps) and the 

subsurface western termination of the Northern Apennine chain which is masked at surface by the 

fluvial deposits of the Western Po Plain (Fig. 2). In the following section, the major brittle structural 

features and the post-Oligocene tectonic evolution of these two domains will be briefly reviewed. 

Subsequently, the Quaternary evolution of the Western Po Plain will be analysed.   

 

2.1. The inner Cottian Alps  

 

The Cottian Alps (CA) consists of a nappe stack constituted by oceanic and continental units 

belonging to the Penninic and Austroalpine Domain (Fig. 1, 2). These units were tectonically 

superposed during the Alpine orogenic cycle and underwent high pressure/low temperature 

metamorphic conditions during subduction, followed by greenschists re-equilibration during 

continental collision (Polino et al., 1990 with references). Available apatite and zircon fission track 

data indicate that, since the Oligocene, these tectonic units were exhumed at shallow crustal levels 

(<10 km) and displaced by a complex fault network (Balestrieri et al., 2004; Bernet et al., 2001; 

Cadoppi et al., 2002; Malusà et al., 2005; Perrone et al., 2011a; Tricart et al., 2007).     

The major semi-brittle to brittle faults affecting this part of the Alpine chain, from the inner to the 

external sector (from East to West), correspond to (i) the Col del Lis–Trana Deformation Zone 

(LTZ) and (ii)  the Colle delle Finestre Deformation Zone (CFZ). Between these regional 

discontinuities other minor faults are also present.  

The Col del Lis-Trana Deformation Zone (LTZ in Fig. 1, 2) corresponds to an N-S, sub-vertical 

structure that runs from the Lower Stura di Lanzo to the Lower Sangone valleys, reactivating the 

contact between different tectonic units. Seismic (cross-section 2-2’ in Fig. 3) and geological data 
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suggest that the Col del Lis-Trana Deformation Zone should extend southwards along the inner 

Alpine border, beneath the Plio-Quaternary deposits of the Po Plain, reaching about 50 km in total 

length. This structure seems to overlap with the western border of the high magnetic anomaly of the 

Ivrea body, suggesting that it could be rooted at depth into the boundary between geological bodies 

that are characterized by a strongly different density. The Col del Lis-Trana Deformation Zone  

firstly acted as a dextral transpressive brittle-ductile shear zone and later as a brittle normal fault at 

least up until Quaternary time (Perrone et al., 2010; 2011a). West of the LTZ, some E-W (Sangone 

and Chisone Fault; Fig. 2) and N-S (Pinasca-Gran Dubbione Fault system; Fig. 2) faults are present, 

interpreted as its second order synthetical and antithetical structures, respectively (Collo and 

Giardino, 1997; Perrone et al., 2011b).  

The Colle delle Finestre Deformation Zone corresponds to a steeply dipping N-S discontinuity 

inferred from the Lower Susa to the Middle Chisone valley (Carraro et al., 2002). The occurrence of 

a clearly evident N-S morphostructural lineament system, which may be followed along the western 

limit of the Dora-Maira Unit (Cadoppi et al., 2007), suggests that the Colle delle Finestre 

Deformation Zone should be part of a regional fault system still not well characterized by the 

available geological data. Structural data indicate that the kinematics of this structure changes from 

right-lateral to normal (Tallone et al., 2002). Fission tracks data suggest that this change could have 

occurred in the Late Oligocene-Early Miocene (see Perrone et al., 2011a for further details)  

Geometry and kinematics of the aforementioned faults indicate that the post-Oligocene tectonic 

evolution of the Cottian Alps could be the result of a bulk dextral transtensive regime at the regional 

scale, which induced both right-lateral and normal/transtensive movements along the major faults 

that bound the chain along its inner border like the Col del Lis-Trana Deformation Zone and the 

Colle delle Finestre Deformation Zone (see Perrone et al., 2011a and references therein). This 

transtensive regime is likely to be induced, at the crustal scale, by the coexistence of two driving 

forces that have been active since the late Oligocene, namely: the anticlockwise rotation of the 

Adria plate and the body forces acting inside the chain (Delacou et al., 2004; Perrone et al., 2010, 

2011a, 2011b; Sue and Tricart, 2003).  

 

Figure 2 here 

 

2.2. The Western Po Plain area and the subsurface “Alps-Apennines” junction zone 

 

The Quaternary deposits of the Western Po Plain mask at surface the tectonic junction area between 

metamorphic units of the Western Alps, sedimentary successions of the Southern Alps resting on 
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the Adria crust, detached non-metamorphic Ligurian units and Oligocene-to-Pliocene succession of 

the inner Alpine syn-orogenic basins. The syn-orogenic basins are subdivided here into four units: 

the north-Padane Oligocene-Miocene basin (partially corresponding to the so-called Gonfolite 

basin), the south-Padane Late Eocene-to-Late Miocene basin (“Tertiary Piemonte Basin 

Auctorum”), the Savigliano basin and the Alessandria basin (Fig. 1).  

Since the latest Oligocene, the tectonic scenario of this area was dominated by the convergence of 

north-verging Ligurian units and south-verging Southern Alps units over the Adria foreland. The 

Gonfolite basin was progressively involved in compressional tectonics, while transtensive and 

transpressive tectonics led to a complex sedimentary evolution of the Tertiary Piemonte Basin, 

subdivided into partially independent sub-basins (Clari et al., 1995; Gelati and Gnaccolini, 1988; 

Mosca et al., 2009; Polino et al., 2002; Rossi et al., 2009). Since the late Miocene, the Southern 

Alps thrusts have been progressively deactivated and the N-verging Apennines tectonics has 

prevailed in the collisional system. The Tertiary Piemonte Basin has evolved as a wide thrust top 

basin (Bello and Fantoni, 2002; Cassano et al., 1986; Festa et al., 2009; Mosca et al., 2009; Piana 

and Polino, 1995; Piana, 2000). N-verging thrusts (Padanian Thrust Front; PTF in Figs. 1, 2 and 3) 

cut the successions of the Tertiary Piemonte Basin at their base, causing the formation of the NE-

SW trending Torino Hill anticline, the southward tilting of Monferrato and the displacement of the 

older South-Alpine thrusts (Fig. 3). The occurrence of the south-Alpine crust at shallow levels 

under the Torino Hill tectonic unit may have represented a major obstacle to the progressive 

westward propagation of the north-verging thrust systems. As a consequence, the regional N-S 

shortening imposed by the convergence of the South Alpine and Apennine systems has been 

accommodated closer to the southwest by the N-verging buried Saluzzo-Sommariva del Bosco 

Thrust Fault (SSB in Fig. 1, 2 and 3), and by a continuous, tectonically-driven uplift of the southern 

parts of the Tertiary Piemonte Basin. Since this moment the Savigliano and the Alessandria 

subsiding basins have developed at the rear of the Padanian Thrust Front (Bigi et al., 1990; Mosca 

et al., 2009). The more recent activity of this fault in the Pleistocene seems to be related both to its 

westward propagation and to the progressive SW-ward tilting of the Torino Hill anticline, which is 

interpreted to have caused the diversion of the Po River (Carraro et al., 1995). No clear evidence of 

Holocene tectonic activity has been demonstrated for the Padanian Thrust Front  in the study area. 

 

Figure 3 here 

 

2.3. Quaternary succession of the inner Cottian Alps - Torino Hill transect 
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In the Cottian Alps - Torino Hill transect, the Western Alps and the deformed successions of the 

TPB are subjected to differential Quaternary evolution. 

The Cottian Alps has been affected by strong exogenic modelling related to the Middle-Late 

Pleistocene multistage glaciations, and to inter- and post-glacial fluvial erosion. Glacial modelling 

has mostly affected the Susa valley, where a wide morainic amphitheatre has developed at the 

valley mouth, causing, after the glacial retreat, the development in the Late Pleistocene of a glacio-

lacustrine basin. By contrast, in the Stura di Lanzo, Sangone, Chisone and Pellice valleys, glaciers 

did not ever reach the Western Po Plain. The development of Pleistocene intra-mountain lacustrine 

basins in the lower Pellice and Chisone valleys may be, therefore, related to the activity of the N-S 

faults bordering the inner part of the Alpine chain (Perrone et al., 2010, 2011b and references 

therein). 

Consequent over-deepening of valley bottoms and over-steepening of slopes induce diffuse post-

glacial rock mass disequilibrium, with the development of huge and diffuse landslides and deep-

seated gravitational slope deformations (Fig. 2).  

In the Torino Hill, widespread fluvial terraces that are distributed along the NW and SE slopes up to 

200-250 m above the Po Plain may be related to the Pleistocenic tectonic evolution of the NW-

verging Padanian Thrust Front. The high relief of this area favours the development of diffuse 

instability phenomena such us shallow landslides, at the expense of the Torino Hill and Monferrato 

succession. Furthermore, widespread and deep-seated karst phenomena involve the Messinian 

gypsum bodies distributed along the south-western slope of the Torino Hill (Fioraso et al., 2004; 

Vigna et al., 2010). 

The Westernmost Po Plain is made up of a series of coalescent fluvial and fluvio-glacial megafans, 

Middle-to-Late Pleistocene in age, and fed by the Stura di Lanzo, Dora Riparia, Sangone and 

Pellice rivers. North of Moncalieri, the fluvial succession is widely terraced, while to the South it is 

instead predominantly characterized by depositional and river impoundment processes that were 

active until the Holocene (Fig. 2). Peat bogs and plant remains (dated between 30,660 ± 1290 and 

5,855 ± 75 yr BP; Tropeano and Cerchio, 1984) intercalated within the late Upper Pleistocene to 

Holocene fluvial succession, south of Moncalieri, could be related to the growing of the Torino Hill 

anticline.   

 

3. Seismotectonic framework 

 

The study area is affected by low-magnitude seismicity (ML< 5; Eva et al., 1997; Sue et al., 1999, 

2007; Perrone et al., 2011a, 2011b). Instrumental and historical seismicity are mostly concentrated 
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along a longitudinal band, known as the Piedmont seismic arc, roughly sub-parallel to the inner 

border of the Alpine chain (Fig. 4). The hypocentres are relatively shallow inside the Alpine chain, 

usually being confined within the first 15-20 km of crust. By contrast, in the Western Po Plain, the 

seismicity is distributed within the entire crust, reaching a depth of 40-50 km (Eva et al., 1997; Eva 

and Solarino, 1998).  

Focal mechanisms (Bethoux et al., 2007; Delacou et al., 2004; Eva et al., 1997; Eva and Solarino, 

1998) indicate a contrasting stress regime in the inner Cottian Alps. Transcurrent and extensional 

mechanisms, with steep P axes and sub-horizontal roughly E-W trending T axes, are widespread 

inside the Cottian Alps. Compressive and transpressive solutions, with sub-horizontal roughly E-W 

trending P axes, are instead concentrated in the westernmost Po Plain.  

Seismotectonic studies (Perrone et al., 2010, 2011a) recently showed that the seismic activity of this 

area could be partly related to the current activity of the N-S regional faults (Col del Lis-Trana 

Deformation Zone) affecting the inner border of the Cottian Alps, as seismological and structural 

data show consistent geometry (map view and cross-section) and kinematics (Fig. 4). This suggests 

that the dextral transtensive regime in the Western Alps is still ongoing (Delacou et al., 2004, 2008; 

Perrone et al., 2010, 2011b; Sue et al., 2007; Sue and Tricart, 2003).  

By contrast, in the westernmost Po Plain, focal mechanisms indicate that contraction is still 

ongoing, although the relationship between faults and seismicity are poorly understood. Béthoux et 

al. (2007) hypothesized, on the basis of seismic and magnetic interpretations, which the physical 

limit between these different stress regimes is represented by the southern prolongation in the study 

area of the Insubric Fault. 

More recent seismotectonic interpretations (Delacou et al., 2004, 2008; Perrone et al., 2010, 2011b) 

have shown that these data fit with a model that postulates transtensive deformation inside the 

Alpine chain, due to the coexistence of gravitational body forces and transcurrent movements, and 

transpressive deformation both in the more external (Jura chain) and internal (Western Po Plain) 

sectors. This implies that the convergence, associated with the anticlockwise rotation between the 

Adriatic and European plates, is still ongoing. The magnitude of seismic events and the GPS data 

indicate low deformation rates (Calais et al., 2002; Delacou et al. 2004, 2008; Nocquet and Calais, 

2003). Geodetic data show that the rotation pole of the Adria plate is located between the Western 

Po Plain and the French Alps (Anderson and Jackson, 1987; Calais et al., 2002; Ward, 1994).   

 

Figure 4 here 

 

4. Deformation and uplift rate by GPS data 
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GPS data indicate a general uplift that follows the topographic ridge of the Alpine chain, whereas a 

general subsidence trend is observed in the Po Plain. For the study area, GPS data indicate an uplift 

rate of usually less than 1-2 mm/yr in the Western Alps, and a subsidence rate of less than 2 mm/yr 

in the Western Po Plain (Devoti et al., 2011). 

On an enlarged scale, the uplifting trend of the Alps seems to be currently controlled by the 

combination of different factors, for example, the isostatic rebound and climatic change 

(Champagnac et al., 2007; Delacou et al., 2004). According to these studies, in fact, a significant 

part (50%) of the present-day uplift of the Western Alps can be ascribed to the isostatic response of 

the Alpine lithosphere to enhanced erosion rates, which resulted from deglaciation and melting of 

the ice cap caused by the climatic change occurred in the late upper Pleistocene).     

In addition to the tectonic component, the subsidence of the Po Plain seems to be driven by the 

consolidation of thick Quaternary sediments (Carminati et al., 2003).  

Geodetic data also indicate a shortening in the westernmost Po Plain/Western Alps boundary and an 

extension in the chain, albeit with low deformation rates (Calais et al., 2002; Devoti et al., 2011). 

GPS measurements also indicate a NW-SE extension, at a rate of 1.4±0.4 mm/yr, inside the 

Western Alps and an E-W to NW-SE convergence, at a rate of 1.0±0.5 mm/yr, in the Western Po 

Plain (Calais et al., 2002), in agreement with the seismotectonic data (cfr. par. 3).  

 

5. Present-day ground deformation by PS-InSAR data: methodology and statistical analysis 

 

5.1. The PS-InSAR technique 

 

Satellite interferometry data is based on phase comparison of SAR images acquired at different 

times and perspective views (Curlander and McDonough, 1991). Permanent Scatterers 

Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (PS-InSAR, Ferretti et al., 2001) is one of the latest 

applications of SAR time series data analysis. Permanent Scatterers are radar image points on the 

ground (edifices and other anthropic objects affected by corner effects, and naturally-exposed 

polished surfaces) which show stable interferometric phase behaviour for wide look-angle 

variations over time, i.e. a high long-term phase coherence and a strong and stable backscatter level.  

As PS do not change their spectral responses for different acquisitions, the phase dispersion due to 

temporal and geometrical decorrelation phenomena, which negatively affect Radar interferometry, 

are strongly reduced using PS as measurement points. Therefore, PS can be used as natural 
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elements to estimate the progressive sub-vertical motion (about <23° from the vertical axis and the 

satellite line of sight - LOS) of the ground surface.  

PS velocity values are relative to a stable reference point, chosen within the PS dataset. The 

precision of the PS velocities, which can range from 0.1 to 1 mm/year depending on their coherence 

(Ferretti et al., 2007), decreases with distance from the reference point. The coherence is a 

normalized index of the local signal-to-noise ratio of the interferometric phase (Hansen, 2001; 

Colesanti et al., 2003). The standard approach utilized in this study assumes the deformation is 

linear in time (i.e. a constant velocity).  

Given their abundance, PS points can be considered as a very dense geodetic network. Their spatial 

density is variable, since high densities are associated with urban environments, while low densities 

are observed in uninhabited, agricultural landscapes, vegetated areas and on areas affected by 

foreshortening, layover and shadowing effects on the relative SAR images.  

In this study, 163 satellite images ERS-1 and ERS-2 SAR descending scenes (track 22 and frame 

2709 available from ESA) were analysed. These scenes that were taken from May 1992 to January 

2001, enabled the detection of more than 400,000 PS in the analysed area, with an average density 

of 160 PS/km2.  

 

5.2. Statistical analysis 

 

Histogram frequency diagrams were used to describe the main statistical features of PS data set 

distribution of the two geological sectors (corresponding to the areas covered by IKM1 and IKM2, 

see below) analysed in this study (Fig. 5). Both sectors showed unimodal slightly asymmetrical 

distributions, with negative skew more prominent in the IKM2 (Fig. 5 and Table 1).  Moreover, 

both sectors show high values of negative outliers, reaching down to −27 mm/yr and −20 mm/yr, 

and high positive outliers of  +17 mm/yr and of  +6 mm/yr for IKM1 and IKM2, respectively.  

Although the high negative velocity values are probably due to the occurrence of gravitational 

phenomena (landslides and Deep Seated Gravitational Slope Deformations) or rapid compaction of 

sediments, the positive values seem to be too high with respect to the average known velocity of the 

tectonic crustal mobility of this area. However, it is stressed that this work does not focus on 

analysis of absolute PS-velocity values, but only on comparing PS velocities of different Iso-

Kinematic areas. The meaning of absolute PS-velocity values is still uncertain, not only because of 

the small time span of the PS-data set, but mainly because PS values are relative to a fixed reference 

point. In fact the red and blue colours shown in Figures 6 and 7 represent areas with relative 

movement towards and away from satellites. 
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5.3 Geostatistical and spatial cluster analysis 

  

Due to the large amount of PS data and their high spatial variability (Fig. 5), the spatial distribution 

of the PS data set has been analysed by geostatistical and spatial cluster techniques (Hot Spot 

analysis). In order to obtain higher quality of PS data, only the PS with a coherence threshold 

greater or equal than 0.8 have been statistically analysed (coherence ranging from 0 to 1, see 

Ferretti et al., 2000).  

Hot Spot statistic (Getis and Ord, 1992) is calculated as follows: 

 

                                                              (1) 

 

where wij(d) is a binary spatial weight matrix with ones for all links defined as being within 

distance d of focal point i; all other links are zero. The numerator is the sum of all xj within d; the 

denominator is the sum of all xj in the whole spatial domain. Gi*(d) is a measure of concentration 

or lack of concentration of the sum of values associated with variable X in a given region. 

By taking the statistic minus its expectation, and dividing by the square root of its variance, a new 

measure is obtained (Ord and Getis, 1995): 

 

                                            (2) 

 

Z(Gi*) indicates how many standard deviations Gi*(d) differs from  its expected value E(Gi*(d)), 

introducing a measure of significance in the former statistic (equation (1)). The higher the absolute 

value of Z(Gi*) is, the more confident we are that the Gi*(d) value is anomalous, along with the 

sum of the xj values within distance d. Concentration of positive (hot spot) and negative (cold spot) 

significant values of Z(Gi*) identify clusters of anomalous PS-velocity values. Z(Gi*) was 

calculated for three different distances d: 10 km, 5 km, and 2.5 km. For this study, the d = 2.5 km  

resulted as being the most appropriate for the generation of the hot spot maps (Fig. 6, 7) considering 

the geological and geomorphological features, the extent of the investigative area, and the statistical 

distribution of the data. 
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Figure 5 here 

 

5.4 Generation of Iso-Kinematic Maps 

 

Hot spot analysis is a statistic technique that enables the accurate identification of Iso-Kinematic 

domains and their boundaries, without allowing the evaluation of the velocity gradient across them. 

To estimate these features, the ordinary kriging interpolation method of Hot Spot results was 

utilized (Morelli et al., 2011). These techniques rely on the spatial correlation of Hot Spot data, as 

inferred by variography analysis, to determine the weighting values.  

These techniques have been used to define continuous velocity surface maps, (here referred to as 

Iso-Kinematic Maps- IKM; see Morelli et al., 2011 for a more detailed explanation regarding the 

methodological approach) where Iso-Kinematic domains and Iso-Kinematic Boundaries are 

compared to geological data (Fig. 6, 7). Iso-Kinematic domains represent land sectors characterized 

by homogeneous kinematic behaviour and the Iso-Kinematic Boundaries are statistical limits that 

bound them. Boundary geometry can be very straight or curvilinear, very narrow (less than one 

kilometre) with high velocity gradients or very wide with gentle gradients. Different geological 

meanings can be inferred for the Iso-Kinematic Boundaries, depending on the geometry and 

velocity gradients observed across them.  

Two partially overlapping Iso-Kinematic Maps were generated (IKM1 and IKM2) to analyze the 

differential uplift and crustal mobility between the inner Cottian Alps and the Western Po Plain 

(Fig. 6 and 7). The most striking feature of both the IKM1 and IKM2 is the strong differential uplift 

between the inner border of the Alpine chain, where positive to highly positive PS velocities are 

strongly concentrated, and the Western Po Plain, where generally low positive to negative values 

are observed. The Iso-Kinematic Boundary between these two Iso-Kinematic domains is 

characterized by a steep gradient, and is sub-parallel to the inner border of the Alpine chain. In the 

following sections, the geological and kinematic meaning of the Iso-Kinematic domains and 

boundaries generated for the Iso-Kinematic Maps (IKM1 and IKM2) will be discussed.  

 

 

6. Discussion 

 

Iso-Kinematic Maps are compared with the geological, tectonic, geomorphologic, seismological 

data available for the study area. Even if not directly comparable in terms of absolute velocity, due 

to the different reference point and to the intrinsic properties own of each instrumental data, 
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available GPS data (Devoti et al., 2011; see Fig. 6 and 7) were used to qualitatively constrain the 

differential uplift inferred by interferometric data as well. 

Afterwards, the differential uplift obtained by interferometric data has been compared with that 

deduced from the analysis of the Late Pleistocene - Holocene deposits and from river drainage 

patterns (Fig. 8), to gain a better insight into the relationship between short- and long- period trends. 

Only the best-located seismic events, with a location error of less than 3 km, were used, to have 

further constraints on the current tectonic activity. 

 

6.1. Differential uplift and crustal mobility in the IKM 1 

 

The IKM1 (Fig. 6) covers the westernmost sector of the Po Plain, between the Torino Hill and the 

Saluzzo area, and the major valley mouths draining the inner sector of the Western Alps (Susa, 

Sangone, Chisone and Pellice valleys). In the IKM1, the boundary between the inner border of the 

Cottian Alps and the Western Po Plain, characterized by different uplift, is steep and sub-parallel to 

the N-S faults dissecting the inner sector of the Alpine chain, such as the LTZ (Fig. 6a, d). In the 

southern part of the study area, between the Pellice and Chisone rivers, the Iso-Kinematic Boundary 

runs close to the trace of these faults while in the northern part, where the Stura di Lanzo and the 

Dora Riparia terraced megafans are present, this boundary is shifted to the east, and borders the 

Torino Hill to the west. The Iso-Kinematic Boundary strikes sub-parallel to the general trend of the 

seismicity and with the general attitude of the nodal planes of the focal solutions in this area, which 

usually correspond to N-S steep surfaces (Fig. 6c, d).  

The distribution of strong positive and negative velocity values recorded in the Po Plain are in 

agreement with the differential uplift deduced, on a longer time-scale, by the different 

geomorphological evolution (Fig. 6c, d) observed in the area. South of the Torino Hill, the river Po 

is characterized by a well-developed meandering fluvial pattern, whilst north of the Torino Hill 

anticline, the fluvio-glacial succession is terraced, indicating a more uplifted sector, as also 

evidenced by GPS data (Ieng and Tori GPS stations in Fig. 6) that show the highest positive 

velocity values (0.98 ± 0.52 mm/yr and 1.07 ± 0.31 mm/yr respectively).   

Within the Torino Hill domain, there are several small sectors characterized by low negative 

velocities alternating with wide sectors characterized by low-to-very low positive PS velocities, due 

to local distribution of gravitational phenomena and/or lithological constraints (Fig. 6). This 

kinematic tendency seems to be quite in agreement with the GPS information (-0.46 ± 1.1 mm/yr, 

Monc GPS station in Fig. 6). 
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These PS-InSAR data are in contrast with the long-period differential uplift deduced by geological 

and geomorphological data (see par. 2.3), which indicate a protracted uplifting trend for the Torino 

Hill since the Late Pleistocene (Fig. 8). 

In the south-eastern sector of the IKM1, a moderate PS concentration with positive velocity values 

is also observed, whose distribution falls in the hanging-wall of the Saluzzo-Sommariva del Bosco 

N-verging thrust (SSB), which shows evidence of Mio-Pliocene tectonic activity (Mosca et al., 

2009) and a more recent deformation phase in the Late Pleistocene, as inferred by the strong tilting 

of the left side of the Varaita megafan. The IKM also shows that the boundary with the adjoining 

areas is characterized by a gentle gradient and roughly corresponds to the trace of this subsurface 

structure. Short period differential uplift, obtained by PS data, is in agreement with that deduced, on 

a longer time scale, by the sharp variation of the drainage directions of  the main rivers (Grana, 

Maira, Varaita and Po), from SW-NE to roughly N-S, located in correspondence of this structure 

(Fig. 8). The distribution of both shallow and intermediate seismic events near the SSB trace, 

showing reverse focal solutions with ENE–WSW reverse nodal planes, also suggests a relationship 

between the current activity of the SSB and the differential uplift in this area.  

 

Figure 6 here 

 

6.2. Differential uplift and crustal mobility in the IKM2 

 

The IKM2 (Fig. 7) allows comparison of the present-day crustal mobility of the inner Cottian Alps, 

between the Sangone and Po valleys, and the Western Po Plain. In the IKM2, the Iso-Kinematic 

Boundary between the Alpine chain and the Western Po Plain nearly coincides with the regional N-

S faults affecting this area (Fig. 7d). The Iso-Kinematic Boundaries are also sub-parallel to the 

overall N-S trend of the instrumental seismicity, and in some cases join with the epicentres of the 

seismic events (Fig. 7a and 7d). In the northern part of the IKM2, this boundary is shifted to the east 

to border the Torino Hill western flank, as also observed in the IKM1.  

Inside the Alpine chain, positive velocity values are observed along the Pellice and Chisone valley 

bottoms, where a thick sequence of strongly consolidated Early-Middle Pleistocene lacustine and 

fluvio-lacustrine deposits are present, indicating an overall positive velocity trend. Lessening of the 

positive velocity along the watersheds between the Sangone, Chisone and Pellice valleys show a 

good correlation with the distribution of the Deep Seated Gravitational Slope Deformations and 

landslides that are widespread along the valley slopes (Fig. 7c). This overall uplifting trend, 
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obtained both by the analysis of the PS-InSAR and the GPS data (Devoti et al., 2011), is confirmed 

(Fig. 8) by the distribution of Late Pleistocene glacial deposits and by the Holocene fluvial terraces. 

In the westernmost Po Plain, mostly low-negative to negative values are observed, with a cluster of 

low positive velocities concentrated in the south-eastern part of the map (Saluzzo area) and along 

the Po River, confirming the general trend shown by the IKM1. GPS data (SAVI station in Fig. 7; 

0.29 ± 2.49 mm/yr), even if affected by large errors, seems to confirm this kinematic tendency. 

Similarly to the IKM1, the IKM2 displays an approximate correspondence between the low gradient 

Iso-Kinematic Boundary and the geometry of the SSB whereas, in the Torino Hill area, no relation 

between current differential uplift and Padanian Thrust Front is observed.  

 

Figure 7 here 

 

7. Conclusions  

 

The integration of the different datasets suggests that the current tectonic activity and the 

differential uplift of the Cottian Alps/Po Plain boundary is mostly driven by the activity of a major 

N-S fault (CABF in Fig. 8, 9), sub-parallel to the inner border of the Alpine chain. This 

interpretation is supported by the close agreement between the geometry and distribution of the Iso-

Kinematic boundaries, characterized by very steep gradients, and N-S faults (LTZ and PGFS in Fig. 

2, 6, 7, 8), already inferred as seismogenic faults (Perrone et al., 2010, 2011b).  

PS-InSAR data suggest that the CABF is currently buried beneath the westernmost Po Plain. In the 

southern part of the study area it nearly coincides with the N-S faults observed along the Pellice and 

Chisone valley mouths, whilst it shifts to the east, in the northern part of the study area, to border 

the western side of  the Torino Hill (Fig. 8b). This fault also seems to govern the current crustal 

mobility of the western Po Plain, causing differential uplifting between different sectors of the 

Western Po Plain  (Fig. 8 and section 2.3).  

The focal mechanisms observed along the Iso-kinematic Boundary bordering the Cottian Alps also 

suggest that the CABF is characterized by transpressive/reverse movements (Fig. 6, 7). By contrast, 

inside the Alpine chain, N-S faults are characterized by normal and subordinately dextral 

transtensive movements inside the chain, due to the coexistence of rotational and gravitational body 

forces (Perrone et al., 2010, 2011a, 2011b; Sue and Tricart, 2003). 

 

Figure 8 here 
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In the South-Western Po Plain, PS data suggest that current tectonic activity can mainly be 

attributed to the Saluzzo-Sommariva del Bosco Thrust (SSB), as both the IKM (albeit with gentle 

gradients) and the distribution of PS velocity values, correspond to the geometry and kinematics of 

this fault (Fig. 7, 8). The uplift in the hanging-wall of this fault is also consistent with that deduced 

by geological, geomorphological and geophysical data (cfr. par. 2.2), which indicate an increase of 

activity for this structure since Pliocene times (Mosca et al., 2009). The shallow-to-intermediate 

seismicity, and the attitude of the nodal plane of focal mechanisms observed near the trace of this 

fault, also suggest current activity for this structure. Moreover, seismotectonic and interferometric 

data indicate that, in the adjoining area of the Tertiary Piemonte Basin, the seismicity is related to 

the activity of NE-SW transcurrent/transpressive faults (Massa et al., 2006). 

By contrast, IKM do not show any relation between the current crustal mobility and the Padanian 

Thrust Front (PTF), as also indicated by the almost overall absence of evidence of Holocene 

activity, and by the lack of historical and instrumental seismicity along this structure. Fluvial 

terraces affecting the Torino Hill slopes and the Po diversion in the Pleistocene (Carraro et al., 

1995) indicate, however, an overall uplifting trend on a longer time scale. This suggests that the 

decrease of the vertical movement component of Padanian Thrust Front is very recent (post-Late 

Pleistocene) and could be caused, as already indicated  by Mosca et al. (2009), by the hindering of 

northward thrust propagation, due to the shallow depth of the south Alpine crust beneath the Torino 

Hill, and a consequent shift of the deformation in the south-westernmost Po Plain, where most of 

the seismic activity is currently observed.  

The kinematic tendency in general seems to be in overall agreement with the GPS data even if these 

data cannot be directly compared, as already stressed above. Nevetherless, both the scarcity of GPS 

stations and the uncertainties that affect especially their vertical component of motion impose 

caution in the use of these data.   

Moreover, the distribution and geometry of the Iso-Kinematic Boundaries seems to be only scarcely 

influenced by the compaction of the Plio-Quaternary alluvial deposits of the Po Plain or by 

hydrodynamic compaction phenomena induced by ground water exploitation as they are usually 

coarse grained and cemented. Non-tectonic subsidence could instead affect the low consolidated 

peat bog deposits observed south of Moncalieri (cfr. par. 3). The relatively restricted distribution of 

these deposits, in any case, does not seem to constitute a limitation to the analysis of the differential 

uplift in this area.  
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Figure 9 here 

 

In conclusion, this study indicates that, at the Western Po Plain termination, the ongoing indentation 

and related anticlockwise rotation, between the Adriatic and European plates, is accommodated by 

complex fault kinematics (Fig. 9). This has partitioned the different components of the bulk 

deformation at a regional scale, as already proposed by the recent tectonic interpretations (Sue and 

Tricart, 2003; Delacou et al., 2004, 2008; Perrone et al., 2010, 2011a, 2011b). The NW-SE oblique 

convergence between Adria and Europe, as also suggested by seismological data (Massa et al., 

2006), seems to be accommodated by NE-SW thrust/transpressive faults in the Western Po Plain 

subsurface, and by N-S strike-slip faults along the inner border of the Cottian Alps. Both the 

magnitude of seismic events and the geodetic data, show that the indentation is currently 

characterised by low deformation rates (Calais et al., 2002; Sue et al., 2007).  
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Figure captions 

 

Figure 1: tectonic sketch of the Western Alps. The dashed rectangle shows the study area. AB: 

Alessandria Basin; GB: Gonfolite Basin; M: Monferrato; SB: Savigliano Basin; TH : Torino Hill; 

TPB: Tertiary Piemonte Basin; ARL: Aosta-Ranzola Line; CFZ: Colle delle Finestre Deformation 

Zone; CHL: Chamonix Line; CL: Canavese Line; CRL: Cremosina Line; LF: Longitudinal fault 

system; LTZ: Col del Lis–Trana Deformation Zone; OSL: Ospizio-Sottile Line; OSZ: Orco Shear 

Zone; PF: Penninic Front; PTF: Padanian Thrust Front; RFDZ: Rio Freddo Deformation Zone; 

RL: Rodano Line; SAF: Southern Alpine Thrust; SF: Simplon Fault; SSB: Saluzzo-Sommariva del 

Bosco Thrust; STF: Stura Fault; SVL: Sestri-Voltaggio Line; TF: Transverse Faults; TL: Tonale 

Line; VVL: Villavernia-Varzi Line. After Bigi et al. (1990). 

 

Figure 2: tectonic sketch of the study area (from Perrone et al., 2010). CF: Chisone Fault, CFZ: 

Colle delle Finestre Deformation Zone, LTZ: Lis-Trana Deformation Zone, PGFS: Pinasca-Gran 

Dubbione fault system, PTF: Padanian Thrust Front, SFS: Sangone Fault system, SSB: Saluzzo-

Sommariva del Bosco Thrust. DSGSD: Deep Seated Slope Gravitational Deformation.  

 

Figure 3: geological cross-sections showing the geometry and kinematics of the regional fault 

systems in the inner Western Alps and Western Po Plain. The traces of the sections are shown in 

Figure 1. CFZ: Colle delle Finestre Deformation Zone, IF: Insubric Fault; LTZ: Col del Lis-Trana 

Deformation Zone, PTF: Padanian Trust Front; RFDZ: Rio-Freddo Deformation Zone; SAF: South 

Alpine thrust; SSB: Saluzzo-Sommariva del Bosco Thrust. Section 1-1’ after Perrone et al., 2010; 

sections 2-2’ and 3-3’ after Mosca (2006). 

 

Figure 4: seismotectonic map (seismicity with location error less than 3 km) of the study area with 

related cross-sections. The compressional and extensional quadrants of the focal mechanisms are 

represented in white and grey, respectively. Instrumental seismicity from the database of the RSNI, 

historical seismicity from Boschi et al. (2000). Modified from Perrone et al. (2010). Abbreviations 

as in Fig. 2. 
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Figure 5: PS distribution in sectors 1 (a) and 2 (b) with related velocity values. The histogram 

frequency diagrams show the statistical distribution of velocity values for sectors 1 (c) and 2 (d). 

The black squares in (a) and (b) indicate the fixed reference points.   

 

Figure 6: (a) structural sketch of sector 1 with instrumental seismicity and focal mechanisms; (b) 

distribution of the gravitational phenomena in sector 1; (c) Hot Spot results calculated with d= 2.5 

km, red and blue points represent high and low Z(Gi*) values, respectively, in relation to the 

expected values obtained from equation 2 (see text); (d) Iso-Kinematic Map (IKM 1), expressed in 

high and low values of Z(Gi*), in red and blue areas, respectively. Rectangles filled with gray solid 

lines show the Iso-Kinematic Boundaries. Seismicity from RSNI network. Focal mechanisms from 

Perrone et al. (2010 and references therein). GPS data from Devoti et al. (2011). LTZ: Col del Lis–

Trana Deformation Zone; PTF: Padanian Trust Front; PZ: Piemonte Zone; RFDZ: Rio-Freddo 

Deformation Zone; SSB: Saluzzo–Sommariva del Bosco Thrust. DSGSD: Deep Seated Slope 

Gravitational Deformation.  

 

Figure 7: (a) structural sketch of sector 2 with instrumental seismicity and focal mechanisms; (b) 

distribution of the gravitational phenomena in sector 2; (c) Hot Spot results calculated with d=2.5 

km: red and blue points represent high and low Z(Gi*) values, respectively, in relation to the 

expected values obtained from equation 2 (see text); (d) Iso-Kinematic Map (IKM 2), expressed in 

high and low values of Z(Gi*), in red and blue areas, respectively. Rectangles filled with gray solid 

lines show the Iso-Kinematic Boundaries. Seismicity from RSNI network. Focal mechanisms from 

Perrone et  al. (2010 and references therein). GPS data from Devoti et al. (2011). CF: Chisone 

Fault; LTZ: Col del Lis–Trana Deformation Zone; PGFS: Pinasca-Gran Dubbione Fault System; 

SFS: Sangone Fault System; SSB: Saluzzo–Sommariva del Bosco Thrust. DSGSD: Deep Seated 

Slope Gravitational Deformation.  

 

Figure 8: (a) differential uplift obtained by the analysis of Late Pleistocene- Holocene deposits. + 

and – indicate sectors characterized by relative uplift or subsidence respectively, ÷ indicate sectors 

characterized by relative stability; thick red dashed lines indicate sharp boundaries between sectors 

characterized by different uplift; (b) interpretative structural map, with related cross-sections, 

showing the relationship between faults and current differential uplift at the Cottian Alps/Po Plain 

boundary. The fault network is shown in black; The fault (CABF) represented in red is interpreted 

on the basis of PS data. + and – indicate sectors characterized by positive and negative PS velocity 
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values, respectively. CABF: Cottian Alps Border Fault; LTZ: Col del Lis–Trana Deformation Zone; 

SSB: Saluzzo–Sommariva del Bosco Thrust.  

 

Figure 9: (a) map of the current stress and strain regime in the Western Alps and Western Po Plain 

obtained by seismological and geodetic data (after Sue and Tricart, 2003; Delacou et al., 2004); (b) 

tectonic sketch of the Cottian Alps and the adjoining Po Plain with the possible active faults. 

Abbreviations as in Fig. 8. 

 

Table 1: descriptive statistics of PS data in the IKM1 and IKM2. 
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Fig. 9 

 
 
 
 

 


